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The Rev.
Guimond Pierre-Louis
“The whole world is going
through a tough time;
globally we are living in hard
times that require a
mindfulness to cope.” That’s
what Rev. Guimond PierreLouis said when I
interviewed him via Zoom
for this article.

Rev. Guimond and I talked
about stewardship in this
season of giving, as he
reflected openly on having
been so “broken open” by
events in his beloved country
of Haiti. He carries both a
sadness about and deep love
for Haiti and its people. I
could see and hear the pain,
sadness, and love that he
carries for his homeland.
When he stated that you don’t
give out of your abundance
alone; sometimes you give
out of the very little you have
to give, I was reminded of the
poor widow in Mark 12:4344 and Luke 21:1-4 who had
but two copper coins to give
and gave them willingly.

What he had witnessed over
the past few months in Haiti
and the incident on the border
with the Haitian people had
led to tears which had broken
him open so that he could no
longer bear it alone. He
reached out for spiritual
direction from a friend who
said he needed to allow
himself to be vulnerable. He
needed to acknowledge the
pain he felt about Haiti, to
feel the sadness which
allowed him to then embrace
and love his country in a new
way. I can’t help but be
reminded of Jesus in the
gospels receiving help in
carrying his cross.
Rev. Guimond is thankful
that his family and friends are
all well. His parents reside in
the countryside far away
from all the chaos that is
occurring in the capital city
of Port-au-Prince. His two
brothers are in the capital;
both are vaccinated.
While Haiti has captured his
attention, Rev. Guimond
currently lives very near us.
As Assistant Rector of St.
Peter’s in the Woods in
Fairfax, Virginia, he can
relate to and address what is
happening here in the U.S.
Rev. Guimond says his
church is a “lovely and loving
community.” He has

described working with the
Rev. Susan Hartzell as a
continuation of his education,
moved from the classroom to
the parish. He plans to return
to Haiti after he has received
his PhD, which he says will
happen in “God’s time.”
As we ended, Rev. Guimond
invited me to ask Rev. Jo
how they met, saying that he
is so grateful to have served
with her. He misses, loves,
and prays every day for
Resurrection and all its
members, and has very fond
memories of how welcoming
a community we are. He
called Resurrection his
sending parish which
wrapped its arms around him
like a newborn baby, and he
still finds comfort in this
memory.
Rev. Guimond looks forward
to visiting with us as our
preacher at 10:00 am on
Thanksgiving Day and asks
that we continue to pray for
him and for Haiti, as he prays
for us. How blessed we are to
be family with him.
Finally, last week Rev.
Guimond’s visa was
renewed, allowing him to
work (get paid) again for the
first time since June. Praise
God!
~ Cynthia Bullard-Perez
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Tending to our future
“The future of the church isn’t our responsibility; the present is.”

Jo Belser, our Rector

2021 Vestry
Senior Warden
Susie Jones
Junior Warden
Carolyn McDonald
Treasurer (ex officio)
Ken Gay
Register (ex officio)
Kim Hildred
Building (ex officio)
Betsy Faga
Community
Ministries
Ruth Allen
Cynthia Bullard-Perez
Barbara Langford
Mission and Outreach
Maureen Bryant
Peggy Tiedemann
Parish Care
Dick DeMeester
Dorothy Pennant
Worship
Linda Goff
Adult Education
Ray Isaacs

Children and Youth
Ken Payne

Communications
Susan Weber

I inserted these words into
Kat Turner’s excellent
script for a five-minute
video to premiere at the
Diocese of Virginia’s 227th
Annual Convention on
November 13.
Another way to say this is
one of my mantras,
“outcomes are not up to
us.” We just have to be
faithful day to day, always
seeking and doing what
God is calling us to do.
From my vantage point,
Church of the Resurrection
has a lot to celebrate. Ours
is a vibrant community of
people who love God and
strive to share Christ Jesus’
love with everyone. What’s
not to be content with?
I know, I know: You wish
we had more families with
young children. Truth be
told, those of us with
children wish our children
and their children attended
Resurrection, giving us a
guaranteed succession plan.
But isn’t God always
making strangers into
family? We gay people call
this our “family of choice;”
we pandemic survivors call
this our “pod.” In each
case, we create close
community with others for
sharing our lives to practice
and celebrate living a life
of love.

At Resurrection, we have 10
children under the age of 18
on our rolls—about 10% of
us. I would like to see them
more often, but that is
wanting them to fulfill my
need. What would happen if
we flipped the narrative?
What do these families need
that we could give them?
•

Love from 90 “extended
family” members.

•

Church on kid-friendly
terms while preserving
their parents’ ability to
get what they need,
also?

Come the new calendar
year, our plan is to change
our Sunday worship
schedule to 8:00, 9:00, and
11:00 am no matter whether
our organ is completed or
it’s safe to sing or we have
acquired more parking or…
When that happens, the 9:00
am service will get more
family friendly.
I’m not yet sure what this
will mean, exactly; I am still
in a listening mode. What I
know is that the 9:00 am
service will have music, will
not be livestreamed or on
Zoom, and will be a bit
shorter than the later main
service. It will be open for
people of all ages to attend.
I’ve noticed, by the way,
that many of you are
pouring great energy into

rehabilitating our Memorial
Garden. I wonder if you are
planning on your ashes
being placed there in the
distant future. This would be
a logical resting place for
your ashes, if for no other
reason that you could leave
behind your no-longerneeded physical remains in
the place where you invested
your physical life.
Which brings me back to the
question of whether the
future of the church is our
responsibility. Our Bishop
would tell me the future of
Church of the Resurrection
is my responsibility. She
would point to page 445 of
the Book of Common Prayer
and remind me that I am
supposed to periodically
instruct you about the duty
of Christians to provide for
their families and their
church in their wills.
So I ask you, “How can our
Memorial Garden be the
final resting place for
anyone if the church which
lovingly cares for it is no
longer here? I suggest you
think through the questions I
have raised and respond to
how God might be working
in and through you. Because
the only way I know of to
change the future is to
change the present by prayer
and action.
~ Rev. Jo
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Annual congregational meeting needs a new theme song
Our annual congregational
meeting will occur at noon
on Sunday, December 5.
The meeting will only be
on Zoom; you can use our
regular Forum credentials
to log in.
Those of you who are
“annual meeting veterans”
will know that this is when
we thank off-going Vestry
members, elect new ones,
hear about our operating
budget for the coming
year, and hear reports
about how our parish is
doing. In recent years we
also—with forbearance by
some—have sung our
unofficial theme song
during construction of our
new church, Marty
Haugen’s All Are Welcome
with its opening lines, “Let
us build a house…” With
our welcoming new
“house” now completed,
we need a new theme song.
Any ideas?
While you think on that, let
me urge you to vote for our
slate of Vestry nominees:
Kathy Parnell, Coral
Childs, Barbara Eversman,
and Bea Taylor for threeyear terms, and Linda Goff
for a one-year term. I
expect to name an
additional one-year
nominee by December 5.
Our tradition is to select
Vestry nominees by lot.
This year, we have noticed
that God has thus given us
a new Vestry class in
which each member has
served before, so we are

blessed with experience
and talent, which will be
needed to “fill the shoes”
of the off-going Vestry
members: Dorothy
Pennant, Susie Jones,
Maureen Bryant, Ray
Isaacs, Susan Weber, and
Lawrence Huskin. Betsy
Faga also attended our
meetings this year to keep
us apprised of building
developments.
You may have noticed
that there are fewer men
than our previous policy
would have allowed. Ever
since women first were
allowed to serve on
Vestries in the early
1970s, Resurrection has
had a policy of not having
more than at 60%-40%
gender imbalance in
either gender in any
Vestry year. However, we
had abandoned this policy
in recent times, given that
there are a lot more
women at Resurrection at
present than men.
One of the things I will be
sharing at our annual
meeting on December 5 is
that we have a great staff.
Deena Jaworski,
MaryEllen Tibbs , and
Zewdi Taddese have been
with us for years as our
Music Director,
Bookkeeper, and Sexton,
respectively. I am very
pleased that they are still
with us, now joined by
Jimena Amurio as our
Parish Communicator,
Reggie Hayes as our

Seminarian Intern, and Thomas Conroy, who will become our
organist/pianist on January 5.
Have you thought of a new theme song yet? What about, To
God be the glory?
~ Rev. Jo

Our off-going Vestry members

Our nominees for the Vestry Class of 2024

Our Continuing Vestry members

Our Continuing Vestry members

Our staff for 2022
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Warden’s Word: We won!

Susie Jones, our
Senior Warden

“We are
considering
what God was

calling us to do
next.”

About InSpire
InSpire is the monthly
newsletter of the
Church of the
Resurrection,
describing the people
of our congregation
and our faith journey
together. The following
individuals contributed
to this issue of InSpire:
• Jimena Amurio,
Design
• The Rev. Jo Belser
• Cynthia BullardPerez, Acquisitions
• Gay Colyer
• Betsy Faga
• Lea Fowlie, editing
• Lenore Funkhouser,
photos
• Kim Hildred
• Susie Jones

Hooray! We have our
certificate of occupancy for
the church and The Spire
apartment building . As our
Junior Warden, Carolyn
McDonald said,
“Wonderful! You all, a
group of brilliant people
from other careers, pulled
off a miracle and it turned
out so very well.” When I
look back at the many
hurdles that had to be
cleared and hoops that had
to be jumped through to
make this happen I am still
amazed. Congratulations
and thank you.
With the completion of The
Spire and our new church
building, we are considering
what God was calling us to
do next. The first Forum
showed that we are ready to
name a new mission. Next
we gathered inputs. These
included outreach missions
that we are involved in and
new ones: fellowship with
and getting to know our
neighbors, caring for the
environment, political
advocacy, and racial justice.
Our Forum on November 14
will explore these ideas and
hear your new ideas about
what God might be calling
us to do next.
On November 7 we
observed All Saints Day,
gathering at the Memorial
Garden to remember those
who have died. The Souls
Departed list, which was emailed to us with photos,

gave us fresh reminders of
the beloved family and
friends on whose legacy we
build. The listing of those
whose ashes are in the
Memorial Garden brings
back memories of those who
made Resurrection into a
vital, continuing community,
dear friends with whom we
have worshiped, sung,
laughed, dined, played…
Prayers and blessings for all,
and thanks for their
contributions to our lives.
Our StepALIVE! Walk was
a success. We had the most
registered walkers of the
faith based groups that
participated. Thank you for
your support.

pruning to be done, and
mulch to spread before the
cold weather sets in.
We gave treats to the
children that live in The
Spire on Halloween Sunday
afternoon in the plaza area
outside the church. This was
a great success and I
commend those who pulled
this event off. You can read
Betsy Faga’s article about
this event on page 6.
We welcome back our Boy
Scout Troop 2005. They
have renewed their charter
and will be meeting at
Resurrection again. They are
the only nearby Scout troop
for autistic youth.
We continue to support
people through our food
pantry. We fed 631 people
from 176 families in
October. Thanks to all the
people who pickup the food
and those who pack the food
and distribute it.

Maureen Bryant, holding our
StepALIVE! Walk trophy
The Memorial Garden group
planted 300 daffodils and
tulips on October 22 and 23;
they should be very pretty
next spring. There are few
bushes to plant, some

Our annual stewardship
campaign is underway. How
is God at work in your life
and what are you willing to
give back to God in
thanksgiving for all that God
has given you?
Save the date December 5
for the annual meeting. It
will be on Zoom at noon.
You can meet the new
Vestry members you will be
asked to elect and thank the
outgoing members.
~ Susie Jones
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Braiding Sweetgrass: A Review
Braiding Sweetgrass by
Robin Wall Kimmerer is a
book being read by millions
of people. The paperback
version has been on the
bestseller list for several
months. I think it resonates
with many people because it
shows a respectful way of
relating to our planet. The
philosophy taught: If you
remove something from the
earth, you only take what
you need and, in the process,
one gives thanks for what
has been given.
This is an attitude that has
long been practiced by
Native Americans. It is
displayed in the way Native
Americans show respect for
trees, plants, and animals.
Kimmerer speaks not only
from her native background,
but she also speaks as a
scientist as she received a

master’s degree and a PhD
in botany. She is an educator
but with a kind and gentle
voice. She wants us to see
the planet as a living thing to
be treated with the respect it
deserves and not to be
exploited. The earth has its
limits, and our resources are
finite. Some farmers today
are leaving areas
uncultivated so wildlife can
thrive.
We’ve seen the devastation
done by industry of clearcutting forests and the
damage caused by erosion
and landslides with nothing
to hold back the soil. The
same is true of the mining
industry when mountaintops
are removed, and the soil is
washed away along with
chemicals that poison the
streams. This attitude is
embedded in our culture.

I wish we had all been raised
with an attitude of respect
for the land that we’ve taken
from the people who lived
here first and maybe then
the planet wouldn’t be in the
condition we find it in today.

Judy Isaacs

But our culture’s mindset
can be changed, and we see
it happening with all the
books being written about
trees and plants that relate to
each other. We should
recognize the intelligence of
the animals used for our
food by showing them
respect and kindness in the
way they’re raised and fed.
This isn’t happening
universally but there is a
movement in this direction,
and we can only hope it’s
not too late for ourselves
and the planet.
~ Judy Isaacs

More garden beautiful coming
There’s been a lot more
work in the Memorial
Garden since our report last
month. First, two groups of
people planted almost 300
tulip bulbs which should
bloom next spring. Then we
obtained and spread a load
of mulch while cleaning the
teak benches in the center
patio area. We finished all
of this in time for our All
Saints’ Sunday services,
which each began in the
garden by reading the

names of our family
members and friends who
are “souls departed, as well
as the names of the 88
people whose ashes are
interred there.
At its October meeting, our
Vestry approved nearly
$15,000 in expenses to make
the garden safer to use and
to add some key features:

(Continued on page 6)

Mulching crew 2: David Ewing(far left), Kathy
Parnell and Sarah Waqar with Sarah’s daughter
Ann Family (far right), surrounding Roland
Blocksom’s family members
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More “garden beautiful” coming
(Continued from page 5)

Clergy & Staff
Rector
The Rev. Jo J. Belser
Priest Associate
The Rev. Dr.
Susan Ackley Lukens

resetting the pavers in the
central path so they are not
trip hazards, adding another
seating area in the
southwest portion of the
garden. We also are in the
process of adding shelves
to the trash room so that
our gardeners can store and
recharge their tools.
What else might be
brewing? Goodwin House
Alexandria’s Outreach
Committee will be adding a
little free library to the

garden and they are talking
about organizing a party to
pick up trash along
Beauregard Street in front
of The Oliver apartments.
Then, too, Carolyn
McDonald is getting
estimates for adding a
handrail along the western
side of the garden. She also
has obtained some outdoor
furniture from Goodwin
House. Stay tuned, as this
area of our property will
continue to get love.

Not a garden topic, but
AHC will be adding
furniture to The Spire’s
Courtyard soon. They have
offered to put picnic tables
in the paved area of our
Plaza. Think of the
opportunities all of these
initiatives will offer for
meeting and connecting
with our neighbors.
~ From a variety of
e-mailed reports

Seminarian Intern
Reggie Hayes
Seminarian
Samson Mamour

We met our neighbors on Halloween Sunday

Spiderman, witches, an
inflatable ghost, butterflies
and many other costumed
Organist
children arrived at the
Currently vacant
Resurrection/The Spire
plaza for Halloween treats
Bookkeeper
on October 31. We couldn’t
MaryEllen Tibbs
be more pleased with our
Parish Communicator
first outreach to our
Jimena Amurio
neighbors in a COVID-safe
Sexton
outdoor setting.
Zewdi Taddese
With Halloween on a
Sunday, Church of the
Resurrection invited the
children in The Spire to
come between 1:30-2:30 pm
for treats, not tricks. Each
child received a small bag
of wrapped candies, a bag
of chips, and a juice box.
Director of Music
Deena Jaworski

Betsy Faga

We were delighted that 30
children, most with
costumes, joined us on the
plaza for treats and
conversation. It was a joy to
meet them and to see their

parents conversing with
each other.
Thanks to Maureen Bryant,
Betsy Faga, Kathy Parnell,
Margaret Riccardelli, and
Peggy Tiedemann who

created the event. And a
special thanks to AHC
Management who
distributed a flyer to each
apartment door.
~ Betsy Faga

Sarah Waqar and children Ann and Noah Family; they
live in The Spire and attend Resurrection

InSpire
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A “peek” into our Sunday School
To stay in touch with our kids
during the pandemic, we
combined our Godly Play and
Sunday School classes and
meet Sunday afternoons on
Zoom. Godly Play is a method
of faith formation used in
churches throughout the U.S.
and in many languages around
the world. Following the
liturgical calendar, the Godly
Play storyteller would
normally sit with his or her
students in a circle to make
sure that everyone is ready
before starting. As the story
unfolds, the storyteller lays
out small props on the floor in
front of the children. Zoom
limits this form of storytelling,
but still “invites” students to
explore the mystery of God
and to respond in their own
language to a series of
questions that begin with the
phrase, “I wonder...” There
are no right or wrong answers
to these questions as they
change as the child develops
spirituality. Responses may
also take the form of a
drawing, a Web page or
PowerPoint illustration. This,
in my opinion, is where the
learning, and bonding,
happens.
The Godly Play structure
works well with those who
attend regularly, and those
who drop in occasionally. For
our group of kids, ages 7 to
18, we also make time to
catch up with birthdays,
school starting, sports, and
scouting. Friends and family

are always welcome to join in. Our wondering questions
often lead us into discussions of current issues and events,
keeping our Baptismal Covenant in mind.
~ Gay Colyer
Gay Colyer

Colin and Wesley McBeth, and friend

“The Godly
Play structure
works well
with those
who attend

regularly, and
Clarence and Emma Payne

those who
drop in
occasionally.”

Belinda and Bernice Ashitey

God’s work — our hands, voices, and hearts committed to our community and the world.
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Church of the Resurrection serves the people in the Beauregard
Corridor of the City of Alexandria, home to many recent
immigrants. In April 2021, Resurrection completed an eight-year
mission to provide113 units of affordable housing to its community.
Church of the
Resurrection
2800 Hope Way
Alexandria 22311-2220

Our “New
Discernment”
Prayer
Father, we thank you for
keeping us safe in this
pandemic. Once again, we
ask you for the courage,
wisdom, energy, patience,
and joy needed to discern
what you are asking us to
do next. Please keep us
together as a church as we
strive to be your hands,
voices, and hearts in our
community and in the
world. We ask this is
Christ’s name. Amen.

Thank you for your stewardship
Our stewardship campaign
for 2022 is off to a good
start. The first 31 pledges
total $133,514, which is
$1,996 more than those
pledges totaled in 2021. Our
average pledge is $4,307
and the median is 3,600.

2021 pledge at last year’s
amount or more.
If so, we will
be able to continue to
do our amazing work and
add new ministries after we
finish discerning what they
should be.

What this means is that we
have 24 people who pledged
last year who have not yet
made their 2022 pledge. We
are confident you will
because we know your
commitment to Church of
the Resurrection. However,
it would be helpful if you
could do so as soon as you
are able, as we will be
adopting an operating
budget at our November 15
Vestry meeting.

Rev. Jo and our Treasurer,
Ken Gay, expect our 2022
budget to anticipate a
drawdown of the interest
earned on our savings.
Except for 2021, we have
budgeted this way since
2015 but have not had to
actually draw down funds.
If we do, we have a
“Spending Rule” that allows
us to use no more than the
prior year’s interest, but
only if we spend at least half
on outreach.

Our goal this year is
$206,000. With 65% of
amount already pledged, we
are on track to make that
goal. All it will take is for
each of you to renew your

Whatever our 2022 missions
might entail, we are off to a
good start by continuing our
food pantry and hygiene
drives, making connections

with our neighbors at
Goodwin House Alexandria
and The Spire, and
rehabilitating our Memorial
Garden as we continue to
care for creation.
~ Kim Hildred

(As of Wednesday, November 9)

